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THE BLUE GEESE FLY NORTH
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By K enneth l\1. l\ladden
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By J o hn :\la dson

FISHERIES PROGRAM
FOR 1954
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Number 3

MARCH, 1954

Volume 13

Like Gaul, Iowa's fisheries program is divided into 3 parts. Natural and man-made factors in
I owa have developed three broad
fishing areas in the slate: The
northwest or natural lake area, the
southern and central area containing artificial lakes, ctly reservoirs,
and turbid catfish streams, and the
northeastern area of clear trout,
smallmoulh bass and catfish
streams.
Each of the areas calls for a
particular type of fisheries management. The ConservatiOn Comm ission's Fisheries program for
1954 is destgned to mcrease game
fishing by supplementing favorable
natural conditions in these 3 areas.
Iowa's rich shallow lakes and
adjoinin g marshes are capable of
producing tremendous annual fish
cr ops. The 30 permanent rough
fish traps and seasonal seining
have but one purpose to reduce
competition for game fish so that
t hey will grow faster, bigger and
make better fishi ng.
Last year over 1,600,000 pounds
of "weed" fish were removed and
if conditions are favorable we expect a similar removal in 1954.
Coordinated with rough fish control, northern pike fry are stocked
in sloughs, adjacent to the lakes,
where they can grow with less
competition from undesirable species. Later they are allowed to
return to the lake. Adult nor thern
pike removed from the rough fish
traps also are placed in the slough
areas. Such northern pike management has demonstrated that
this valuable predator spectes can
be increased EYcry suitable area
will be used for Lhts pur pose, which
will help to control species balance
in the parent lake as well as providing more recreation for the
angler.
W alleyed pil{e fry stocking is
gener al in the open water lakes
region of Northwest Iowa and fol(Continued on page 24)

J•: tl ou •atiun '"'"i..,t n nt

An old blue goose raised his head
from a meal of three-square grass
and stretched his wmgs in the
warm Louisiana sun. Nearby, others of his kind were launching
themselves mto the a1r, and the
gander r ose to join them. For
nearly an hour they wheeled together above the wet pastures of
patlle des ozcs before they settled
down agam to resume their feeding.
A restlessness had been growing
among them and more and more
they lefl on short flights, each
longer than the one before. It was
early the last day of February, and
songbirds were buildmg nests and
the days were becoming longer and
hotter. Still the geese remained,
as 1f they knew that the1r distant
nesting grounds were bound by
winter, and that blizzards still
raged on Baffin I sland.
Then, one day in early Ma rch,
the blue goose left the marshes of
the Sabine Refuge and joined a
large band of geese near the Bayou
Constance. Two other huge Louistana flocks were also formmg, one
above the flats east of the Mississtppi's mouth and another near
March Island; the Chenier du
Ti[JI'C.

These three great flocks, with
a n honor guard of snow geese, rose
a thousand feel above the L ouisiana Udal marshes and turned into
the north. They settfed to a pace
of less than 50 miles an hour, but
their flight was steady and in a
direct line across the face of a con-

Jim sh.,rm•m ~'""to
" An old blue goose raised his head from a meal of three-square grass a nd s tre t c hed
his w ings in th e warm Louisiana s un."

PHEASANT COUNTS AND DEWFALL tin;~~~
B y E ugene D. J{long hm
I o" a CoO}le r a tivt- \\ iltllife R e-.enrc b
luit

I

D e 1•arhue n t o t Zoo In ~) and
E n t oueol o;;:; ~

Iona "'tatt-

C oll tc•~o;"..-

Research workers in Palestmc
probably never dreamed that thetr
discoveries might prove useful in
determining the year-to-year status of Iowa's ring-necked pheasants. However, rccC'nl slu<li<'~ in
Wmnebago County mdtcate that
the work of these men on the other
side of the world will be valuable
in making more accurate estimates

of rises or falls in our pheasant
population
Since 1936, the fall roadside cen-1
sus has been a major method of
determining the relatiYe number of
birds that Iowa's pheasant hunters
will have to shoot at on opening
day, and how many days they can
shoot at them. However, the numbcr of birds seen on the roadside
counts is influenced by such factors
as weather, changing cover condilions and daily and season timing
oi the counts.

were joined by sparkling
flocks of lesser snow geese, swmging up from their wintering
grounds on the gulf coast of Texas
and western Louisiana
Up the great chute of the Mississipp1 Valley the birds flew, their
flocks overtaking early pintails,
mallards and a few Canada geese.
Through western Arkansas they
flew, continuing to fly night and
day. They made their way over
western Missouri, where they
found and followed the coffee-colorcd bends of the "Big Muddy" ...
Missouri River.

(Continued on page 23)

(Continued on page 22)
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MUZZLE LOADERS
When I first made inqUincs rc
g trding the proper charge to use
in my muzzleloading 1 ifle, I was
told the age-old method of placing
the ball in the palm of the hand

CONSERVAT I ONIST

and pounng the powder over it
unttl the shot \\'as completely covered I soon discovere.>d that this
might produce a k1ck hke that of
a Missouri mule or 1t might feel
like the slap or a canary's wmg.
all depending upon whether the
palm \\,ts flat ot cupped
A method wh1ch comN; fat
closet to perfl'c tion 1 to usc one
g1 ain of powdet fot each cahbre
of ball Fo1 mstan<.e, a .58 ball
\\ ould requite ~~ grams of powder.
And. \\hen I sty powder, I mean
black powder. not the modern
fast-burning smolwl£>ss vm ietieR
Smcc smokeless powder burns
much faster than black powder an
eqlllvalcnt amount of it creates
more b1·each pressut £> as it i!'i
fired The steel in these old guns
1s much softer than that used in
modern nfles consequcnlly they
<.an't stand a~ he.tvy a load A
smokelc.-;s powder charge equal to
the co1 rect black powder locld not
only could blO\\ the rifle apart but
also could seriously harm the
shooter
\Vben a charge of black powder
goes off, a belch of flame and a
cloud of smoke 1s eJected from the
muzzle. The smoke is so thick

that. m ordet to sec what you hit zle-loadmg t·ifles ts a fascinating
you must drop do\>.n and peer un- game Boone Nell .., Rcpllblican.
der the smoke.
Briefly these are the steps necMINNE ESTEMA FISHING
essary in fi1 mg a round of shot
ACCESS
First. the powder is measured and
poured down the bm e. Then the
The State Con:o;ervation Comball 1s wrappNl in a piece of cloth, mission has approved purchase of
lt1mmed. and forced down through 160 aeres of Benton County land in
the mu?.zle until gently scaled on 1 an area known as Minne Estema
the powde r charge Next if the about six miles no1 th of Vmton,
gun IS a percussion rifle, the mpple for $3,000.•tccordmg to Dr. D. T.
is primed and a cap slipped ovet Smith of Vinton, President of the
it. The rifle is now read} to be Red Ccd 11 Chapter of the Izaak
fired
Walton L eague.
l\Iuzzlcloadmg rifles serve a mulSmith said the area will guartrple pm pose They are like the I an tee public access to the Cedar·
canoe. a link with the past which R1ver m the north Benton County
almo.st evet yone likes to enjoy in area and will likely be used as a
one \>.ay or a nother. Also they wtldhfe area by the state
teach the fundamentals of handThe Izaak Walton group has
loading
been active m attempting to get
P10bably the most important the state board to purchase the
lesson that these old weapons land. The group had earlier acted
leach is to make one shot and only to halt a request that the recreone shot do the job. Too often, ational area be closed to the pubusers of automatic arms. and I am lie.
one of them, find themselves relyThe Minnc Estcma area mcludes
ing on the second and th1rd shots about a quarter of a mile of scenic
rather than putlrng everything shoreline along the Cedar River.
into one accurate discharge.
The propPrty is owned by Miss
Whatever motrvates its use, Esther Kn:rpp of Vinton. Vinton
there IS no doubt- shooting muz- Times

I

several liberahzed changes
twice that of the darly catch limit
1954 FISHING
Among these changes are the ad- This will permit limit catches fm
drl10n of trout and perch to the two consecutive days before the
REGULATIONS
The Slate Conservation Commis- "contmuous open season" list and possess1on limrt is reached, permrtsion has announced the 1951 Iowa the setting of several catch limits l tmg week-end anglers to make the
fi <hing regulations, wh1ch mclude so that the possessiOn hm1t 1s most of their two-day holiday
BOUNDARY WATERS
The followmg regulations w ere
INLAND WATERS OF THif"STATE
cffectn.e March 1, 1951'
I
Kind of Fish

I

Op~11 Season

::>h• pr,h 1d I uJ llo~~.
Surkt·rs, ( ~ 1z.r.ard !"kl•l,
'\luoneve. c:ul<h·ye, (';up,
Buffalo. ll<llllha•·k, C' ,,qo•urhrs, (~ &r, Du~fisL. hcl,
llurho! , Chul.s

( oull

ll ullll!'adS

Continuous

< .llfish (f.m·pl Bullh•·a<.ls)

,\pr1l 15-:-iov.

Da1ly
Catch
Limit

L1m1t
\'I<

IWll!-

M1n1mum M1• ,isstppi and MISSOUri
Length or
Rtvers and Inland
Weaght
Waters of Le11 County
\n

l

:; r

•

•

•

I

Fishermen are reminded that
1953-5-1 fishmg licenses expire
March 31 Iowa fishing licenses
are required of all males 16 years
of age and over lo\>.a fishmg hcenscs are reqUired of all females
16 years of age or over only for
fishing in state-O\\ned lakes

•

•

•

•

"' m)a, J w •t r

:m

C'uut•uunus
5 a.m ·!1 p.m. <.l.ulv

!lluanows

r ont 111\IUUS

I rogs (Exrq•t Bullfrogs)

\1 .• ~ 12-\'ov.

Bullfrogs
( Ilana C'atcslkiana

May

12-~0\',

\\allt·}c ( Yrlln" Plkol'•·rch) or Han~• r

:.t.w II).. I cb. 15

25

50

None

8

IIi

~ nnn

AI
St~
re~~

enn

thai
P.
tlcer

or
that

8

:-:orw

SJ.n,.. as inland waters
Same .\S inland waters

\onl'

:so

4 elM

R do1..

\nu~

:!0

I dot

t doz .

~IIIH'
~ 01ac

5

_I_

'\ tnt•• or :S1IHr Bass

\I a} 15-Feh. 15

con~

Conhnuous op~n season
w1th no cAtch or posscss.on !unit

the
lake

r tn

w1th no catch or possesSion limit

~niH'

Contmuous

15

15

I_
30

fi•h1o

trau
Jl]{:[

Th1

lob
fi\

e1
11'ate1

Ill

Sanae as inland watrrs

fishe,

S.unc a.s mlan,J water.;

,.,,.,.pt continuous o()('u

able

sc·;~.on

ao

8

:.hy 15-Fcb. 15

lhro~
had!

Saroe as •nland "atPrs

Ill!

-1

Sanw as miami waters
r'~l't contmunus Of't'n
Nonr

!?arne as inland waters
cxctpt confutuou, open
6<'aSOD

-Rmailmout
- -h lla.>s

May :10-Fcb. 15

- lrl(tml'utlo

!\loiy .iO-Ft h. IIi

ll.ass

Same a5 inland waters
rxc·t•pt ~cason May 2J.r!.. 15

10

5

IU

w•

I'a me as inl.uul "~te111
t·xrc'pt ~cason May 2-

hh. 15

-- - HO<'k Bass

:.t..y Ju. Feb. 1.5

15

JO

~'\one

S.1mt• as inland waters
excert contmuous open
1wason

:l.uul SturgtOn

A

laket
any 1

- - -( 'onttnuous
-- - OJ>(·n season

~ont•

c r.IJ>fUP, Y• 'lo" Bass, \\ nrrnnuth B.• '!S, Sunfish. llhw·
1011, l'rrt·h

HOt'k Sturgi'On, Paddh r!Sb

Wall

un~~

'I rout .•11 si•·r1es

I

Pos~~~sion

-

I

1- \o,·. :u:

15

,\ uR. 1· \0\ :Ill

IS

Au~.

311

'• ll rs

Same tiS inland wa!('f'S

I It,

&m1e as inl.arul water

• Not to exc eed m o re than fifty (50) fish of all kinds m the aggregate, except that
th 1 s aggreg a te poss cssio_n .hmlt shall not apply to fish named in this table on which
there is no daily catch hmtt.

For the fi rst time ye llow perc h a nd t rou t hav e b e en a dded t o the continuous ope n
season list ,
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WARDENS' TALES
While flying patrol near Avoca
during deer season, Commission
Pilot Frank H eidelbauer noticed
a hunter crouching in a fence corner near a road intersection. The
hunter was watching a deer standing in an open field about five hundred yards away.
As Frank flew low over the
area, he noticed a herd of 32 deer,
running single file, approaching
over some low hills behind the
hunter. The first inkling that the
nimrod had of the herd was when
a deer leaped over the fence and
landed about five feet away from

Pictured below is a mounted
pheasant flushing bar that was
made by the men at Northern Natural's booster station, according to
plans fum1shed by the Iowa Conservation Commission. The flushing bar, cut down according to
scale, is mounted on a man1ature
tractor furnished by Soll Implement Company. The tractor and
flusher are being shown in the
Times window now.
The flusher, mounted on a farmet·'s tractor at mowing lime, is designed to arouse the pheasant before they are crippled or killed by
the razor-hke cutting bar of the
mowet The weights, hung on cables, wtll drag through or htt down
on the hay or grass being cut and
in most cases flush out the nesting
pheasant that will otherwise sit all
the tighter if it is frightened by the
Frank Starr Photo.
Wi! lleyes tha t ma ke Storm La ke fil mo us. Shorty La wra nce d isplay s 12 pou nd , 12 ounce noise of the approaching tractor
a nd 10 po und w int e r cau!J ht w a lle yes.
*
• and mower.
*
..
*
*
*
Dr. R obert Potter
'The hope of the commission, of him. As the startled hunter swung
STORM LAKE ICE
Storm L ake, Iowa
the men at Northern that built the on the deer with hiS gun he was
89 walleyes during winter fishing
january 4-Sl/2 pound walleye, also one model, and of all who are con- distracted by a second deer leapANGLING BOOMED
6~4 pounds
cerned by the declining number of ing the fence behind him. He
january 7-91/2 pound walleye
Although ice fishing acllvity on Cleo and Attlee Hays
pheasants, is that farmers will con- swung on the second deer, changed
Storm
Lake,
Iowa
his mind, and fired at the first,
Storm Lake has been mcreasing in
75 walleyes, largest 7 1-'a pounds taken in struct one of the simply made dejanuary
recent years, it is still low considvices and mount it on their trac- which was now about thirty yards
Pete
Kru
se,
M
arathon,
I
owa
away. While he was domg this the
ering the big fish and good fishing Eppo Kruse, Marathon, Iowa
tor at haying time.
that's been going on there.
During the time the model has herd, each deer following the one
john Kruse, Mar athon, Iowa
80 walleyes, largest 5 pounds 13 ounces been at the Times office no farmer before him over the fence, was
Frank ~Starr, Consenation Of- Elwood Spooner
has ever discussed it with the passing nearly within arms length
ficer for Cherokee and Buena Vista Storm Lake, I owa
January 4-10 pounds S ounce walleye writer without commenting on the of the hunter.
counties, writes that the winter
131 walleyes
appalling number of pheasant, esClayton
Daniels
H e fired three times, (evidently
fishing in Storm Lake was as good
j anuary 7-101'2 pound walleye
pecially
hens,
that
are
murdered
by
from a plugged gun), and missed.
or better than that in the fall, and Herb Heim
the fast-moving mower bar. 'There The deer continued to leap almost
that more lunker walleyes were Sac City, I owa
10Yz pound walleye and 9 pound walleye has never been anything the farmover him, and he emptied his magtaken from under the ice than at Shorty Lawrance
er
could
do,
however,
unlil
a
Storm
Lake,
Iowa
a ny other time last year.
azine three times at the fleeing
February 9-12 pound 12 ounce walleye flusher was devised. This one if;
animals. Then, as I<'rank still
and 10 pound walleye
Fishing did not get underway
quite simply made and blucpt·ints watched from above, the last of
Spooner
until January, for dangerous ice Frank
February 18-7Yz pound walleye
are available at the pipeline the 32 deer disappeared over the
conditions kept ice fishermen from
booster station and at the Times horizon.
the major walleye areas of the
Shootable surpluses of prairie office. Not a great deal of material
lake. During January the west end chickens are found today in the would be required and it could be
The hunter carefully leaned his
of the lake produced the best pike north and west, beyond the range buill in the average farm shop m shotgun in the fence corner,
fishing, possibly because of the at- where these birds were first found a short time this winter. If a g reat stepped a few feet out into the
tractton of many small fish in the ~y t~~ early s~~tlers. The ~th~r many were made for use this sum- field, took h1s cap from his head
mlet channnel.
pratne grouse,. the sharpt~tl_, IS mer tt should make an appreciable and slammed it into the ground as
The best fishing hours seemed found today ~lthm _the ong1nal difference in the number of pheas- hard as he could
to be from 5 p. m. until midmght known boundanes of its early day J ants, come November 11 . Paullilla
m five feet of water, although some r ange.- E.S.
Times.
Floyd Morley, veteran· conservanice catches were taken in deeper
*
*
*
*
*
* tion officer of Worth and Winnewater during the day. Most of the
bago, almost arrested a cake last
fishermen used chubs when ~vail
fall.
able, and used the chubs hooked
Floyd was on pheasant patrol
through the lips. Some anglers
near the little town of Ral{e when
had good luck using two or more
he saw a slow-moving car cross
minnows on a hook.
the Minnesota line and drive down
According to Starr, there was a
a side road. Thinking it was a
total of 35 fishing shacks on the
road bunter, Floyd followed far
tee of Storm Lake with the r est
behind to keep the driver from
of the anglers watching their hnes
seeing his official plates.
from cars. The car fishermen consistently brought in better catches
than those in fishing shacks.
During February the fishing activity shifted to the east end of
the lake and Schaller's Point. Many
fme catches were brought in from
that area during the day, but
Schaller s Point was best at mght
when walleyes moved mto shallow
The other car kept to side roads,
water.
where it would slow down to five
Starr also reported several recmiles per hour in low spots and
ords of catches, among which were
speed up on the better roads
P::tulHna l'n
the largest Storm Lal<e walleyes The flushing ba r moun t ed on a trac:tor a t mowing time Is designed to arouse the ph~:S- 1 Through his binoculars Morley
ant before th ey a re cripp led o r killed by the cutting bar of the mower.
of the season:
I Continut..J on JIU~E' 24 )
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I at the slightest dC'lny

" In o ur o pin1on th e kid wh o s pends h1 s t ime fi shing is unli ke ly t o become a juve nile
d eli nq ue nt "

People wall<
down the streets with long strides
and intl•nt faces. I·~xcept where
thl'l P arc .strict ordinances, men
and women risk life and hmb crossmg agumst traffic hghls, dodging
hurtling motor cars a ncl gn:ing a
visitor only one emotion expectalion of an early <lenth by a heart
attncl< on seeing n catastrophe befon• h1s eves! Howl'\'cr, 1t is not
for me to pre:-cnhl• lor them a little ll•Ss speecl, but I sometimes tell
them thi~ story
"Shortly after the first New York
subway \\as openl·d ancl that's a
long time ago, Cl'l'tainly in the
cady part of this cPutury, a group
of Korean dignitant>s \'tsited New
Yorl<. The subway then was a
novelty. The Koreans hnppened to
be in the same class1ficatton, so the
city fathers tool< llwm in hand for
offic1al entertainment and the subway was selected for the high spot.
"The Koreans were bundled into
a cro\Hled local train at 34th 01
33nl Street and Lexington A venut
(I ne\et get my Nev. York subway
correct) and bundled out again at
the first express stop, 14th Street
Then they were puslw<l and tugged
into an express train which roared
downtown toward City Hall, their
utimate destmation. When slightly
distraught and overcome by the
crowds and the commotion, they
finally reached the street, the
beaming chauman of the mayor's
committee said to the chief Korean ~ tsitor
" 'I just want you to know that

I by

leaving that local train and
taking an express down here, we
sav<>cl five and one-half minutes'.
" 'Five and one-half minutes, <>h'
inquired the Korean gentleman
gently. 'Five and one-half minutes
now just what are you going
to do with them?'
"'Well, now that you put it that
way t·epliecl the sla rUed American, 'I'll be dnmnecl if I know!'"
,\s we ha\(~ saul in the past, fishtug is no longCI' merely a dignified
v. ay of doing nothing. For t!H
aclull, 1t's a tonic for frayed nen es
and an opportunity to gain a better
perspective. For the kid. it contnbutes to phystcal and mental
well-being, and toward a better
future.

FAST, FATAL GETAWAY
Bandits don't hn"e a mono1,oly
on quick gl•taways. A mnllal'<l
duck was bnndl•d on the Tennessee
X a tiona] Rctuge on TennesseeKentucky Lal{e last November and
ktlled just stx days Inter near Port
Arthur Texas! [(( uturl\y Tlr~JlJlll

In our opmwn, lhc kid who
I spends hts spare tim~ fishi~g IS ~n
likely to become a JUvemle delmll1111fing Gro!lntl
1 quenl.
Furthermore, if his fishing
B~ R. \\ . E sclune) «' r
invoh·es con~iderable cxcrllon, he
E'\ t'\' ll l h t ' \ i(• t•- Pr('..,it) t- 111 , '-1w•·t
j \Vill tencl to be a fit tndi\ idual
Studies of both the prnirie chicl<I i -. llill g ln,liluet·
I phystcally. The kid who has learned
en and the shnrplail grouse indiT he newspapers comment more to enjoy fishing, and who frequentcate that the prairie chicl::en can
and more on JUVenile delinquency ly engages m this form of recremaintain itself in small flocks in
It's a growmg problem.
ation, is also d o 1 n g something
areas isolated from other prairie
In addition to the weakening of worthwhile for his future He will
chickens. The sbarptail population
moral fiber, there seems to be a be better eqmpped lalct to face the
declines and vamshes unless there
lowenng in the physical fitness of highly complicated life of a "civilare continuous areas of extensiv<'
our youth Here is part of an edi- l tzed' adult.
1 ange.- E S
torial appeanng m The Wnshiii!JSchool offictals might \.,:ell ponder
ton Post·
the problem. A fishing tnp for the
*
*
"'
"Now comes a report that Amer- class (under the guise of "nature,"
ican chlldren came out second to "gen<'ral science," or somethmg
European youngsters m a phystcal else, tf need be) would do the 1
fitness test This study, according youngst<'rs immensely more good
to the J(JIUIWl of the Aml '1ca11 As- than they would gel from learning
sociation for IIealtll and Rcrn a lion that the Battle of Hastings was
was made of 4,458 Amcncan chll- fought m 1066
dren, aged 6 to 19, from urban and
We sportsmen mtght well pondet
suburban communities, and of 1,987 the same problem. We can conEuropean chtldren of similar ages tribute toward a better future by
and backgrounds in less industrial- the pleasant and almost effortless
tzed regions of Italy and Austria. acti"ity of taking a kid along on
The Americans fatled 78 3 pet cent out fishmg trips Il ""tll help the
of the tests, the Europeans only 8.3 ktd It ""ill help you too There's
per cent.
nothmg more satisfying than know"The authors of the study, Dr. ing that we have bt>t'n of some
Hans Kraus and Ruth P Hirshland benPfit to others.
of the New York Univcrstty BelleOf course, we adults nee<l to go
vue Medical Center, att1tbute the I fishmg, too The shift, m a few
physical facility of the European generatwns, from a "physical" to
children to the fact they 'do not a "mental" way of life is taking
have the benefit of a highly mech- its toll Nervous tension, and the
anized society, they do not use diseases resultmg from it, are
cars, school buses, elevators or any mal<ing heavy inroads on our health
other labor-savmg devices They despite medical advances Keeping
must walk everywhere. Thetr recre- up with the Joncses, or getting
ation is !at gely based on the active ahend of them if possitlc. has beuse of their own bodies.'
come a nerve-wracking affair.
"
Yet thts (the U . S.) is a
In the Korean Information Bulle- j
country where vitamins arc abun- till fm January t issued by the !
dant, sports seemingly everyone's KorNtn I•~mbassy m Washington)
concern. However, the intake of the Ambassador, D r . You Chan
both is becoming more and more Yang·, a good friend of the United
passive People get the one at the Slates, gi\'es us an opportunity to
drug store, the other on the tele- see oursl'l\ es as others see us Here
vision screen or from the bleachers. arc a few paragraphs from his
This is poor preparation for any statement:
emergency that requires physical
"I nt>\'er saw a people who are
stamina Both home and school always in such a hurry. This is
are faced with the nC< d to get especially obvtous in the b1g cities.
J 1m Sherm n rhuto
youngsters off the1r scats and onto Motor cars are driven too rapidly ''Of course, w e a dult s need to go fi shin ~, too. The shift in a fe w ge ne rations from
a " physical" to a " me ntal ' way of life Is taking Its toll."
their feet."
Stret•tcars clang and buses honk
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" The skunk whic h has a one·track mind signal s w ith his tail. If he wh irls his hind
quarters, elevat es his t ai l and st amps his feet, look out.''

*

•

•

ANIMAL TAILS
By David H. Thompson
And
Roberts Mann

~

*

~

Iowa sportsmen's clubs, a product of the Twentieth Century, and
of modern fish and game envu·onment, may be said to have grown
up
Those clubs which have surVIVed to the present day, are here
to stay, and they are able to justify their existence. Time was,
and nol too many years ago, Lhat
a sportsmen's group was organized
chiefly for one purpose, namely,
Lo chisel something out of the
slale conservation department.
The clubs in existence today are
a far cry from those in being at
the Lurn of the century. Today
groups work with the State Conservation Department instead of
agamst it. The present outlook is
the long-range one. Not bow much
can be gained for today, but how
good will hunting and fishing be
tomorrow, and in the years ahead.
In Scott County we are fortunate m having a number of strong
sportsmen's groups. The veteran
Scott County Sportsmen's Associalwn has a record of thousands of
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dollars spent for better fishing and
bunting in the area, plus fine cooperation w1th the state conservation department.
The local chapte1 of the Iowa
Coon Hunter' s association always
bas its shoulder to the wheel, formerly stockmg rabbits, staging
fox hunts, releasmg coon to the
wild, working for better conditions in the fur-bearing division
of things. The Ike Waltons, a revived group from an old chapter,
prcsenlly make things hum with
their encry. A broad multiflora
planting progl'am, with assistance
lo farmers, is one of the strong
planks in the program of the Davenport chapter.
The Donahue group, ch1efly residents of that area worked on an
extensive pheasant stocking program for years, and many of the
members of this club residing on
farms have gone into a multiflora
program for the pheasants, quail
and rabb1ts.
All of these groups have but one
goal m mind, to build a better outdoors on whtch the members depend for recreation A most commendable undertakmg and sufficient reason for cxistence.-Dat:enport Democrat.

tail on a Virginia deer snaps upward and flashes like a signal flag
as the animal bounds away in
alarm. Cattle- like horses, asses
and zebras- use their long plumed
tails to accurately dislodge a biting
fly but playful calves, or a slampeding herd of steers, hold their
tails rigidly aloft when running at only Lhe stump of its trademark. , This is it. Forest Preserve DisTales, like tails, have an end. tnct Cook Oonnty BHlletin.
full speed-a comical sighl.
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
The skunk, which has a one- *
track mind, signals with his tail.

Many animals, deprived of a tail,
would appear as strange as a man
without cars. Some would be helpless or greally handicapped because, while lhe. tail may seem
merely ornamental, it usually bas
one or more important uses. On
the other hand, for reasons bard If he whirls his hindquarters toward you, elevates that bushy tail
to explain, many other kinds of ani- and stamps his front feet, back
~s~~~s~at:~ls~e~~d s~~~~ ~~~~r~not~~ away pronto, because be's ready to
al all.
accurately shoot a fine spray, from
A man bas no tail, although be two glands at the base of the tail.
has a suggestion of one at the end that will blind you and make you
of his spine, and the same is true unfit for human society. The peaceof the gibbons and the great apes- ful porcupine backs inlo battle,
chimpanzee, gorilla and orangutan. lashing its tail like a medieval
Manx cats from the Isle of Man, mace and drh·ing the barbed looseand the Schipperke a Belgian ly-attached quills into the face or
breed of dog have no tails at all. body of its attacker. The possum's
Although they hve m trees. like long muscular naked ta1l is premonl<eys, lhe sloths of Central and hensile and is wrapped around a
South America, and lhe lovable branch of a tree feeding or used
sleepy lillie Kcala "bear" of Aus- for carrying leaves lo ils nest. The
tralia, have no tails perhaps be- flat trowel-shaped scaly tail of the
cause they always move so slowly. beaver is not used as a trowel to
Among the rodents
many of carry mud but is used as a rudder
which have quite long or bushy and powerful propeller while SWimtails the guinea pig, the cavy and ming, especially when towing
the giant capybara of South Amer- branches. It is used as a prop
ica have none.
when cutting trees, and, m the waThe tails of crocodiles and alli- ter, to signal an alarm with a rcgators are formidable weapons sounding thwack.
used in swimming and to maim
Many animals, such as fishes,
their enemies or prey Many of the whales and porpOises, b1rds, kanlizards lea' e their wriggling tails garoos, otj:ers and muskrats, usc
bebmd and escape when grabbed their tails as an aid to locomotion
by that member because 1t breaks The sensitive tip on a mole's ta1l
off very easily m the center of a enables it to travel backward as
vertebra. Mr. Lizard then grows a fast as forward in its tunnel The
new one.
jumping mouse, for example, is unSome animals' tails are very ex- steady and may fall over after a
pressive A friendly dog wags his leap if, by accident, it has lost
tail, or thumps it on the floor if part of its tremendously long tail
spol<en to while lying down. Wolves Most New World monkeys use
wag their tails when playmg to- their prehensile ta1ls like a fifth
gether. Our tabby cats twitch the leg and hand. A squirrel uses its
tips of their tails from s1de to side bushy tail as a plane and rudder
when angry or tensed to spring on when leaping through the air, and
pr ey, just like lions, tigers, panth- for other important purposes, so
ers and most felines. The white we wonder what will happen to
underside of the short triangular I one we saw, recently, that bad

.J 1m Shl'm an PI

.o

The old nursery rhyme says the pole ca t has a bushy tail, the possums' tail is bare,
the rabbit has no t all at all, except a little pateh of hair.
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Floc ks o f a hundre d th ousa nd blue a nd s now g eese are not uncommon on the Missouri
Rev e r b o tt o ms. Th e b ird s feed o n w as t e com le ft by mechanica l corn p ickers
*

Bl ue Geese •. .
(Continued from page 17

By the middle of March lhe1r
momentum was checked, for they
could fly no faster than the seasons They had left LOUISiana 10
summer, flown through spring, and
as they reached southern Iowa had
caught up with the last of winter.

dra of Baffin and Southampton Islands They nested there in the
chilling rams of MHl-Juoe, a hllle
more than three months since lhClr
departure fr om Bayou Constance,
2,600 miles to the south
The greater mass of snow geese
split off from the blues and headed
"beyond the north wmd" to lbe
arctic coast of Canada, some within 15 of the North Pole. Like the

southland, and seck safety for then
DRIED VENISON
nests and eggs in the tundra But I
these are only conJ<'Cturcs, anti no
The haunch of the deer 1s most
man knows the truth.
suitable for drying and curmg,
If these are the reasons will} they which 1s recommended fot old,
fly north. what causes the b1rds lo heavy bucks
fly? Perhaps it is the lengthenmg
Remo' e the ham and separate it
of days and light cond1tlons. It is into "inside" and "outside" rounds
known that an inct case in datly and "round tips" by cutting along
light h<'lps develop lh<' sex organs the muscle seams, thus separatmg
of mtgrnnl b1r<ls. Some cla1m that the ham into three large bundles
it is not the light alone that speeds 1 of muscle.
this den•lopment. but the exHetse
Cure these muscll'S of the round
made possible by longer days Re- by rubbing With a mixture of three
membe r the trial flights of the blue parts salt and one part granulatell
goose on h1s wintenng grounds?
sugar for three consecutive limes
But the most baffimg problem is at three- to five-day intervals (dethis once spurred to lea,-e the1r pending on the tim<' required for
wintering grounds, how do the the meal to absorb the cure )
birds find their way?
Place the rubbed meat on a table
Some men simply altnbute 1l to or shelf in a cool cellar during the>
nature However, nature would be curing process, and at the end of
the source of mslinct. and not the 1 four weeks brush off any remainmechanism of mstmct \Vhat is the mg salt and bang the meat in a
mechanism that guides these un- smokehouse and smoke it for three
erring fl1ghts lo the Foxe Basu1, days. II1ckory or apple woocl
J ames Bay and Pomt Barrow? makes a good smolH'. Hang smoked
Many physicists and zoologtsts sus- , venison in a dry place for a month
pect that the mner ears of btrds or more to dry, then slice the same
a r e sens1tlve to the magnetic hnes as dried beef.- PcniiB11l1'0nia Btatc
of force sent out by the magnetic College.
·
poles. They theonze, and have
_ _ _ _
some ev1dence to back them up,
Each kind of bird has a peculiar
that migratory birds have a sense
flight that identifies the species.
of compass direction.
Another theory IS that young Upland plover flight is descnbcd
birds are taught the old migratwn as, "flying with the end of his
routes by adult btrds. But if lh1s wings" Wing tips of large birds
is true, how does one account for such as vultures will bend visibly
the fact that some old and young upward on the downbeat of the
And the vulture may be
birds m1grate at different times? wing
Nor can migratory tnstmcts be laid 1deotificll at great distances by the
to the remarkable visiOn of birds. dihedral, the upsweep of wh1ch is
or to memory, for landmarks along much greater than in any common
the way are often obscured by soaring bird m Iowa E S.
night, storms and fogs.
Like other natural puzzles, bu-d ways, do not really <'H t'P for a solum1gration may never be solved tion. They only lmow that geese
Any many men, although they keep a tryst in tlw north when
wonder at the miracle of the fly- winter is O\ er and thal is enough

They rested there, the vanguards
of spring, and the word of the1r
arri\ al went out over the state In blue geese they nested in tundra
in a deserted land more water than
southwestern Iowa the vast flocks
ear th.
of geese were pilmg up on lhe
threshhold of wmler, and men
Far to the south the bluebills
came to watch them in awe
a n d ruddy ducks were just begmAround Forney's Lake, Kellogg ning to nest, and the nests of pinSlough and the Green Bottoms and tails and mallards were nearly a
L ake Manawa south of Couoc 11 month old. The sprmg fl1ght on the
Bluffs there were flocks of 100,000 MiSSISSippi flyway was over .
blue and snow geese In fields near
No man knows t he reasons or
Luton and Horseshoe Lake there mechamcs of this JOUrney, but
were geese almost without num- many have pondered it. Some beher by the 20th of March, feedmg lieve that the bi rds a re followmg
on waste corn left the prev10us routes dictated to them by anc1ent
autumn by mechanical corn p1ck- ice caps. They t hin k that th e ice
ers Men tried fulllely to estimate sheets of the glacial age drove all
the1r numbers and gave up
life before them, and birds moved
A farmer, lookmg out ove1 h1s north or south as the glac1ers refields of winter wheal, complamed ceded or advanced. These great
"It ain't their eating that I mmd rac1al movements may have beso much, but their doggone stom7J- come hab1ts that r emain u nbrol{eo
ill!!!" In the nver towns street today
lights attracting the birds were
It is also thought that the northturned off to end the ceaseless land may have been the old ancesclamor of circling geese. But by tral home of all birds, and that 1t
late March the last barriers of our was a fair, warm land in which
winter had collapsed, and by the birds could live all year . Perhaps
first of April the ~eese were ~one that IS why birds, still dreammg
from Iowa.
of a d1slant past, seek the old home I
In April the flocks moved north- ranges every spring
ward to Manitoba One night m
Others believe that the ancestral
early May a Winnipeg policeman home was in the south, by so many
heard the beginning of their pass- birds concentrated there lhal il
ing and knew it was finally spring was 1mpossible fo r all of them to
For nearly a week the great, scat- ~ nest and feed So, some of these
tere<l flocks passed near thL· city birds began flying north m the
and disappeared 1nlo the norttwast, spring to where there was less
where they wen• lost. For 700 competition for food and space.
miles no more was !mown of them
It is possible that bi rds move
No man saw them again unttl a • north because advancing seasons
trapper north of James Bay looked unlock thetr food supplies from th e
up one early June morning and artie's deep-freeze In turn, they
saw a skein of blue geese flying out are forced south when winter cuts
over the pack of ice of Hudson's off these rations A few men have
Ba) They were making for the reflected that birds go north lo No
reelong mud flats and barren tun- avoid the many enemies of l be

•

•

*

*
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man know s th e re a s ons or mec ha nics of migra t ion b ut some ~el iev e that these bank
swallows are following rout e s dlc:ta ted to them by anc1e nt Ice c a ps.
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accurately the status of our pheasants: how many are available and
how long a nd hard they can be
hunted without endangering future production.
Conservation has been defined as
the "wise use of our natura l r esources." The fall r oadside census
IS a m oder n, scientific game management tool that will help in the
wise use of one of Iowa's favo rite
wildlife r esources: wily Mr. Ringneck.
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J1m Shennan J'hnlo.

" The most Important weath er fac:tor influenc:ing the roadside pheasant c:ensus was f ound
to be the amo unt of de w on the morning the c:ount w as t a ken.

*

Pheasant Counts . . .
(Continued !rom page 17 )

A few states, including Iowa,
have done some r esearch into the
influence these physical factors
have on the roadside count. They
found, among other things, that
the amount of dewfall present had
a significant effect on the number
of pheasants seen along an earlymorning census route. The difficulty was that nobody knew of any
s imple method for measuring dewfall. Such measurement terms as
"light," "medium" and "heavy"
dew did not have the same m eaning to all workers.
H ere is where our Palestine
friends come i nto the picture. In
the Middle E ast, an area of little
r ainfall, dew is of great Importance
as a source of moisture for cultivated c rops. In the Bible there are
passages praising dew and there
are even special Hebrew prayers
for dew in summer.
A scientist named S. Duvdevani
and his assistants spent years trying to find a simple way for m easuring dewfall without using a lot
of complicated appar atus. They
finally carne up with a n "optical
method," based on the size, form
and distribution of dew d rops that
collected during t he night on a
small wood block. These were cornpared with a series of numbered
photographs showing different,
known amounts of dew. The number of the photograph most resembling the dew depostt on the
wood block was recorded by the observer as the amount of dew deposited during the night.
During the late summer and fall
of 1952, one of these spectal Duvdevani dew gauges was used to
measure the dew each morning in
the W innebago area.
The most important weather factor influencing the roadside pheasant census was found to be the
amount of dew on the morning the
count was tal{Cll 'l'hough such factors as wmd velocity. temperature.
r elative humidity, cloudiness and
barometric pressure change had

Sportsmen, w e feel certain, w ere
pleased with the a nnouncement
that the Iowa Conservation Cornmission has moved forward w ith
its plan for improvement of the
Lake Odessa area in Louisa County
as a p ublic recreation area . . .
particula rly those who a r e followers of the sports of fishing a nd
duck hunting.
For an extended period now,
sportsmen have been pressing for
action which would improve the
region, which is under administration of the Iowa Conservation Cornmission.
A contract has been let for installation of pipes and valves designed to control the water level
in the lake a nd repairs to a levee
which gave way back in the spring
of 1951 when the Mississippi River
was on a rampage, plus some excavation.
The contractor is expected to
get under way some time soon on
the undertaking, and with a 250day completion time specied, there's
a chance indicated that befor e the
year ends, sportsm en hereabouts
may get a chance to enjoy the improved facilities.
Ultimate development of the 3,000
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or so acres m the tract, it is understood, includes some other work,
such as Improvements to the access road, some tree and brush removal from waters in the west side
of the rnam lake, and a boat dock.
When thts Will come about is not
yet known but will undoubtedly
follow as the area comes into wider
use, as it undoubtedly will.
The current Improvements, at a
contract figure of slightly more
than $99,000, are being met from
funds available to the state from
the tax levy upon guns and ammunition ... a dividend upon such
payments in future enjoyment.
Many sports and civic-minded
individuals have had a hand in
keeping the Lake Odessa project
alive and bringing it to its present
stale of development and in getting
the state interested in the preservation and improvement of the
a r ea.
Present and future generations
of fishermen, hunters and others
who like to wet a line, draw a bead
upon a mallard or just get out in
the open, will doubtless express
their thanks that through this action, another r ecreation area was
pr eserved for their use. -Muscatine

varying effects on the numbe r of
birds seen, it was actua lly not
very important to measure these
conditions. Any Iowa farmer who
has walked to the back forty to
get his milk cows through kneeJournal.
high pasture every morning can
tell you that the amount of dew
If disturbed at the proper time,
on the grass depends on a combi naCanada geese can be dangerous.
tion of wind, temperature, cloudiSevera l years ago a Canadian
ness and other conditions existing
landowner was riding horseback
during the night. Consequently, if
over his farm when he surprised
a dew measurement is obtained,
two nesting geese at one of his
the other factors do not necesponds. As the horse accidentally
sarily have to be measured.
stepped on their nest, both geese
With future r oadside counts
began rnakmg powerdtves at horse
made in each county, it will be posand rider Although the rider bent
sible to adjust them all to a conlow over the horse's neck, one of
s ta nt dew reading and obtain a
the geese struck him hard enough
more accurate estimate of the
to br eak several ribs and knock
pheasant popula tion. In the past,
him from the saddle.- J . M.
a change in pheasant population
from one year to the next had to
*
*
be 20 per cent or more to signtfy
an up or down trend 10 populations. With the dew m ea surement
method state biologists should be
able to detect population changes
more accurately.
Research into the daily timing of
the fall roadside census r evealed
that the counts should be started
at the same time with respect to
sunr ise each morning. If this is
done, it is not necessary to corr ect
for the fact that the number of
pheasants seen decreases at a
steady rate soon after sunrise.
Starting the count at a set time by
the clock is not satisfactory
Analysis of changing cover conditions and counts made from August through Ootober showed that
August is the best time for taking
an I owa r oadside census. In recent
years counts have usually been
conducted in late September a nd
early October. If the counts a re
made in August, the results will be
available to administrators sooner ,
and can be given longer and more
careful consideration before pheasant seasons and bag limits are set
As a result of the knowledge
gained from this investigation, the
Jim Shennan Photo.
Iowa State Conservation Commis- Contrac:t s have been let for Lake Odessa c:ontrol struc:tures. Repairs will
be made to
sion will be able to determine more
th e levee whic:h gave way In the spring of 1951.
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rcsen·oirs or farm ponds. Drought
conditions now prevalent in the
a r 1 ens a e s . . .
a rc,\ have seriously reduced water 1
t uutu tw•l f rum page 19
lc\ cis in many tmpoundmcnls.
~aw a man in the front seat holdA continuation of the drought mg a gun with the barrel up, eviwlll further lower wat<>r levels, ~:;tl~it~atc~ing f~r birds along
crowchng fish populations and pro- 1 'd
1 I he dnver knew the
clueing better than average fishing
1~ r;a<_s \\'tll. and drove carebccau!-'c of a concentration of u ~ e:-;Hic gurJcl. pheasant cover.
catchable sized fi:-;h. On the other
\\hen~ th.e c:u· fmal~y drO'\.'e into
hancl, rainfall may refill the reser- ~ake, Flo} d hgurcd It wa~ about
'oirs creating an expanded <>rwir- ttme to check the car and tts pasonmcnt in which fishing is nor- sengcrs .. ,H.nwever, the ca.r pulled
mally good In either case some up .befOJ e. a chmch and tts v.. ellspt•cies management may he nee- dressed cl~l\'<• r got .out be~or~ Floyd
cssary and attempts will be made ~uld spc,~l< .to !urn Its JUSt as
to control over-productwn of pan- thell .. he d_Hln t ~.he passenger in
fish as situatwns d<'\'Clop This
_e hunlmg cap was the man's
wtfe and her ""un" ·a
1
will be done either bv actual re- . '
.
...
'' s a weemoval of stunted pantish with net dmg ~H ke \Vt_th a black bridegroom
or :-;cine or by attemptina to con- standmg on tl. The couple had evitrol young-of-the-year p7.oductwn dently 5lowed down in the low,
b) mtroduction of largemouth bass. roug? spots of the road to avotd
.
.
shakmg the cake.
SpecJCs control m southern Iowa
Floyd ,,·rites that h d'dn't
..
waters IS occasionally necessary 1 the point further buteh dt
prt~ss
for cxc e s.s p opul a t'tons. o f s t un t ed to go to thl' we<ldmg
•
a
a
no
and apolo wn
·
1
1
gJze
Thi s carp trap a t Lost Island La ke is one ~f. thirty permanen t rough fis·h'"tr~ ~;d esl~~~·~d ycllo_w b.ass, crappie:'> or blucgills. for his suspicions.
t o reduce compettt ton for game fi s h.
Scmmg ts not effecltve beea use of
the shape of the reservoirs, tree
stumps
in the bottom and other
During till' duck season, Boont
Fisheries Pro gram . . .
fish species. In all other waters
Contit!ued c m , , ,
J
stocking will be limited to pr c- debris. Pond netting or partial l\~mrs-ReplllJ/wcm ran a story and
7
lo\\s bwlog~cal recommendatiOns dator species. Wher e O\'er-abun- poisoning appears to be the onlv plcture of three happy goose buntfor each body of water.
dance and slo\\. gro·wth a re found way of contr olling these lishes. • ers who had filled their limits o f
Experimental catfish stocking Canada gt•es<' ncar .\Taxwell. One
Alternate-year w a 1 1 e y e fry fish populations will be thinned.
stocking will be continued on an
Ftsh management oper ations in was carried on during 19:i3 and of the hunters was \\'arren \Yilson,
expenmental basts. Further studtes Northeast Iowa will be largely con- will not be repeated in 193·1 How- consen·ation oflicer for Boone and
Will be made thts sprmg on stream cerned wtlh trout and smallmouth eve r, careful checl<s of impound- Story counties.
Warren was besteged with concondi~ions d~ring the walleye's bass hatching, rearing and dis- menls stocked with catfish will be
h?-tchmg penod to determme tf lribution
Small-mouth hatching made so that we can be sure of gratulatory phone calls and was a
htgh, muddy water is the limiting and r earing ts carried on as insur- correct future management pro- local hero until a friend ( ? ) ran
factor in stream walleye produc- ance against failure of natural re- ccdures Natural catfish reproduc- the following want ad in the next
tion .
production. Flash floods or sudden lion i,; normally more than suffi- issue of the paper:
LOST
6 Canadtnn
~:cesc ncar
:unx"ell.
not : pros\'C\OlC
If returned
ldmtity
kno\\'uWall
,,
About 700 acres of shallow, dr ops in water temperatures often cient for suitable southern l O\''a
Thts want ad 1ca.s JU:;t a joke,
"freeze-out" lakes will he stocked cause alm,):-;t complete loss of streams. During 1931 bullheads
with walleyed pike fry which will smallmouth ba:-;s fry, so an effort will be stocked in many of the res- wasn't it, \\'arren?
be allowed to grow throughout the is made to speed up r ecovery of the c n 01rs and a r tificial lakes of
Barnyard pigeons come in readsummer before being scmed and str eam by artificial methods In southern Iowa, thus, providing adily to decoys, and tine shooting can
t ransplanted as fingerling m the years of good natural reproduction d tlwnal angling r ecrea lion.
be ball over cardboard pigeon si lm aJor waters of the slate. Over in the better smallmouth streams
Spectal attempts will be made houettes to which pigeon wings
300,000 fingerling walleyes, rang- the productions of the Decorah this year to improve the pan-fishing m length from five to nine hatchery is distnbuted to the mar- ing knowledge of local fi:-;hermen, have been tied in a natural posiinches, were produced m these ginal streams where natural re- Fishing schools will be organized tion E.S.
freeze-out _lakes during 1953, where productwn ts the limiting factor
to demonstrate the use of tackle,
they had httle competition because
Rainbow, brown, and brook trout bait, and lures v.. bich most effec- fish management tool only if numof the se' ere 1952-5:3 winter kill of are found in 46 spring-fed streams tn·ely take these species. Harvest bers of panfishermen and knowother fish. Smce compelltion may of northeast Iowa. They are pres- of surplus fishes can be an effective bow a re increased .
be much heavier m 195·1, a produc- ent m fish a hie numbers because
•
•
*
*
*
*
*
tion of about 100,000 fingerlings is the Decorah and Backbone hatch
expected.
cries rear a nd stock in excess of
In 1954. two drained lakes will be 150,000 each year
refilled and slocke<l with suttable
In 1951 lh c> Mississippi River is
"'
*
*
•
• expected to produce ten million
walleyed pil<c eggs and a million
northern IHke eggs, plus any adult
game and panfish needed for
freeze-out lakes or stocking new
waters.
The almost complete absence of
rock or gra" cl rules out the "clear!water" species 111 most of southern
Iowa, where lhe waters are heavy
with sill. ll owever , these waters
do provide good to excellent fishmg
if proper species have been introduced
Southern Iowa hatchenes arc
equipped to prm·ide seed stocks for
these waters and to stock n ew
artifictal Ial<es and farm ponds
\Vith largemouth bass, bluegills and
crappie. This yen r's fisheries operations will be confined to stocl<inn·
...
.
, ,., • , •K•P•·r
,
of the predator species (large1 101
•
F•sh management operations on ~ortheast mouth bass) in the existing lal<es W II
d lk f
1
Bob Cooper rhot~
a eye p e ry st ock ng from tne Spirit La ke Hatchery Is general In the open wate r
Iowa will be largely concerned wtth trout
d
b
and smallmouth bass
Troughs of newly an a com matwn of predator and
lakes region following recommendations for ea'h body of water.
hatched trout in the Decorah Hatche ry. forage-type fish in the new lakes,
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